3.2 Potential production processes
J. Goudriaan
3.2.1 Introduction
The potential production rate of a crop is defined as the growth rate of a
closed, green crop surface, optimally supplied with water and nutrients, ina
diseaseandweed-freeenvironmentundertheprevailingweatherconditions(see
Subsection 1.2.2).
Growth will be used in the meaning of accumulation of dry matter, which
mainly consists of carbohydrates. Since carbohydrate accumulation is aresult
of the combined effort of the leaves of acropcanopy it islogical tocalculate
cropproductionasthesumof thecontributionsof theindividualleaves.SimulationofphotosynthesisandphotorespirationofleavesofC3andC4typeplants
ispresentedintheSubsection3.2.2.Withtheinformationaboutthecalculation
of radiationlevelsandof penetrationof lightintoacanopy(Subsection3.2.3),
thisgivesabasisforcomputationofcanopyphotosynthesis(Subsection3.2.4).
Manyexercisesareprovidedto facilitate thereadertobecomeacquaintedwith
simulationof photosyntheticprocesses.Theenergybalanceof leavesandcanopies is presented in Subsection 3.2.5. The simulation of the physiological link
betweentheratesof C0 2 assimilation andtranspiration ispresentedinSubsection3.2.6.
3.2.2 Leafphotosynthesis
Themajorportionofthephotosyntheticenergyisusedfortheproductionof
glucose from water and carbon dioxide. Therefore photosynthesis is loosely
identified andmeasuredastherateofC0 2uptake.InFigure25thedependence
ofleafCQ2assimilationonabsorbedphotosyntheticallyactiveradiation(PAR)
net CO2 assimilation
F n (kg ha'V 1 )

absorbed PAR(wm^)
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Figure 25. A typical light responsecurveof
the assimilation of C0 2 for an individual
leaf.Rdstandsforthedarkrespiration,C for
t h e sXo
^ ( or efficiency) at a low light level
andFmfor the net assimilation rate at light
saturation.

Table 11. SomeC3andC4type species.
C3

C4

Smallgrains(wheat, barley,oats,rye,
Tropicalgrassesasmaize,sorghum,
rice).Temperategrasses.
millet, Cenchrus biflorus, sugar-cane,
Sugar-beet, potato, sunflower, cotton.
Rhodes grass.
Allleguminousspecieswithnitrogen fixa- SomehalophytesasSpartina townsendii.
tion. Almostalltrees(except Mangrove). Salsola kali, Atriplexrosea, Mangrove.
isgiven.At highlighttheassimilation rateissaturatedwithlightandapproaches
a maximum value Fm. Other parameters that characterize the curve are the
respirationrateinthedarkRd andtheinitialslopeorlight-useefficiency S.The
largest variation is in the maximum rateFm\it ranges between 30-90 kg ha - 1
h"1 for C4plants and between 15-50 kgha""1h - 1 for C3 plants. InTable 11a
concise list of some important C3 and C4species is given. More extensive lists
canbefound inDownton(1975)andinRaghavendra&DaS(1978).InC4species
the main acceptor of C0 2 is phospho-enolpyruvate (PEP), yielding malate or
oxalate with4 Catoms. InC3plants Ribulose-Biphosphate (RuBP) actsasthe
acceptor yielding two 3 C atom components. The affinity of PEP for C0 2 is
muchhigherthanthatof RuBP, whichispartof thereasonwhyC4plantshave
a higher maximum assimilation rate than C3 plants. The temperature dependenceofFm isalso different for C3andC4species:C4specieshaveahigheroptimal temperature.
The light-use efficiency for fixing C0 2 is about 14.10" 9 kg J - 1 (absorbed
PAR)inC4plantsandabout 11.10~ 9 kgJ - 1 inC3plants. Itsvariationismuch
lessthanofFm; itdoeshoweverincreasealittleinC3plantswithincreasing C0 2
concentration. For the time being we will consider it as constant. The dark
respiration rate Rd reflects the activity of the leaf and is therefore correlated
with the maximum rateFm.Usually it is less than 0.1 of Fm at 20 °C, but this
fraction riseswithincreasingtemperature. Experimental evidenceindicatesthat
a linear rise with temperature is more common than an exponential increase.
Therearetwoequationsthatareoften usedtodescribethephotosynthesislightresponsecurve:
Fn= (Fm+Rd)(l-cxp(-m/(Fm

+Rd)))-Rd(asymptoticexponential) (13)

and:
Fn= (Fm+Rd)ZH/(ZH+Fm +Rd) - Rd

(rectangularhyperbola) (14)

inwhich:
Fn is net C0 2 assimilation for leaves inkgha""1h"1
Fm isthemaximum rateof net C0 2 assimilation-for leavesathighlightintensities in kgha"1 h - 1
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Rd is dark respiration in kgha""1h~*
H is the absorbed radiant flux in the 400-700 nm range in J m~2 (leaf) s _ 1
(= Wm~ 2 )
6 istheinitial lightuseefficiency forfixing C0 2 inleaves inkgJ-^M.lO" 9
kgJ"1, which equals 0.5 kg ha - 1 h""1J"1 m2s)

Exercise27
Check the units in these equations. Analyse and compare their results, graphicallyand numerically. Assume thatFm = 60andRd = 4 kgha - 1 h*"1.

Although experimental evidence indicates that the asymptotic exponential
givesabetter fit for leaf photosynthesis (Peat, 1970;English, 1976),thehyperbolicequation hastheappeal of itsrelatively simplestructure. Essentiallyitisa
Michaelis-Menten responsetoabsorbedlight, whichenablestheintroductionof
C0 2 concentration asa factor influencing assimilation. This isparticularlyimportant inC3plants, wheretheC0 2 dependent photorespiration reducesthenet
assimilation. Therefore a simple carboxylation model will be constructed to
better understand the relation between net C0 2 assimilation, light intensity,
C0 2 concentrationandsomeleafproperties.Firstweshallassumethatthegross
assimilation Fgfollows a hyperbolic response to the C0 2 concentration (C) at
thecarboxylation siteandalso to absorbed lightH:
F
1

FmnfiHC

—

g

(15)

Fmrrfi>Hrx + ZHC + CFmm
mnvJ
=

F

mn£Hrx/C

(16)

+' ZH
° J* +
* -1Fmm

In this equation Fmmis the absolute maximum assimilation rate, which isapproachedwhenbothlightandtheC0 2 concentrationareveryhigh.Inthatsituation the processing of photosynthetic products and regeneration of RuBP becomes ratelimiting, and not theexternal supply.
WhentheC0 2 concentrationislowenoughthisequationcanbesimplifiedto:
Fg= C/rx
whererxhasthedimension of aresistance. Since CistheC0 2 concentrationat
thesiteof carboxylation, rxiscalled thecarboxylation resistance.
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(17)

Exercise28
Construct aconsistent dimensional set of unitsforallvariablesof Equation 16.

Exercise29
Which equation arises from Equation 16atboth low light andlow C02? What
isthentheMichaelis-Menten constant for C02?

The dark respiration Rd can be subtracted from the gross assimilation as
given byEquation 16,which then resultsintheexpression for thenetassimilation inC4plants:
Fn=

^ ^
Fmm + tfW-yC + 1)8//

Rd

(18)

Exercise30

ReduceEquation 18to Equation 14andexpressFm inFmm, rx, Cand Rd.

When the net assimilation rate is zero, the compensation point is reached.
FromEquation 18onecanseethatthereisnotjustonecompensationpoint,but
a continuous range of H and Cvalues, which may becalled the compensation
line.Whenthelightintensityishighenough,thecorresponding C0 2 concentrationof thecompensation lineapproachesastablevalue,whichisusuallycalled
theCO2 compensation point.

Exercise31
Derivetheexpression for thecompensation line, andalso forthelightand C0 2
compensation points. What are the numerical values of the C0 2 and light
compensation pointswhenRd = 4kgha - 1 h"1, rx = 80sm"1,Fmm= 200kg
ha- 1 !!" 1 .

InC3plants,photorespiration occursbesidesthedarkrespiration,sothatthe
netassimilationrateislowerthaninC4plants.Thephotorespirationtakesplace
during the C0 2 assimilation process only, and it does not use sugars from the
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reserve pool. Normally its magnitude is about 0.2-0.3 of the gross assimilation
rate, and becauseit follows grossassimilation withadelayof lessthanaminute
its effect is normally included when net C 0 2 assimilation is measured. Therefore, Fgand Fnin the Equations 15, 16 and 18 contain the effect of photorespiration. Still, it must be considered separately, because photorespiration isreduced when the C 0 2 concentration rises, and alsowhen the 0 2 concentration is
lowered. Oxygen interferes becauseitcompeteswithC 0 2 inreactingwith RuBP
(oxygenation instead of carboxylation). Photorespiration occurs later in the
reaction cycleto recover RuBP from its oxygenation. According to Laing et al.
(1974) the ratio of photorespiration Rj and gross assimilation Fg is
Rf = tV0Orx
Fg

(19)

K0C

where/isthe fraction of glycolate carbon released (0.25), V0themaximum rate
of oxygenation, K0 the Michaelis-Menten constant for the 0 2 concentration O.
ThegrossrateFgitselfisalsoreducedbythecompeting effect of 0 2 , whichisreflected in an extended Michaelis-Menten equation:

Fg=

^£

(20)

ZHrx(1 +OZK0) + C
This expression shows that the carboxylation resistance rx has been multiplied
by a factor 1+0/K0 (about 1.7).
At highlightFgapproaches C/(rx(\ +OZK0)). The netassimilation rateFn is
given byFg-Rf-Rd,
or (Equation 19):
tVOr
Fn=Fg(l-^^)-Rd
(21)
K0C
TheC 0 2 compensation pointT athighlightcanbefound astheC0 2 concentration at which Equation 21 givesFn=0:
T =tV0Orx/K0 + Rdrx{\ +OZK0)

(22)

At low light the expression forFn approaches:
tVQOrx
Fn= ZH{\ - -2-Z )- Rd
K0C

(23)

so that the apparent light-use efficiency is reduced. Because the second term in
Equation 22 is relatively small in C3 plants the multiplication factor for 6 is
practically equal to 1 - T/C.
Experimental results with C3 plants show that T is of the order of 50-70 cm3
m" 3 and C of 200-250 cm3 m~ 3 , so that the light-use efficiency is lowered by
about 25%. When the C 0 2 concentration is increased, the light-use efficiency
will also go up, and gradually approach the value of C 4 plants.
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Inasimulationmodel thelight-useefficiency of C3andC4typeplantscanbe
found astheproductofacommonvalue(14.10" 9 kgJ" 1 )multipliedbythefactor (1 - r/C). The compensation point T should then be given as an input
parameter, or perhaps be made dependent on temperature and water stress
(Lawlor&Pearlman, 1981;Bykov et al., 1981).
3.2.3 Radiation

Radiationdrivesbothphotosynthesis andtranspiration, sothatitmustbeincluded inmodels for plant growth and water use. All radiation, asasource of
thermal energy, is important for transpiration, but only the photosynthetically
active radiation (PAR) keeps photosynthesis going. For all practical purposes
PAR canbeidentified withvisibleradiation (400-700nm)andisabout 50%of
the global irradiation (as measured with a Kipp radiometer) under a clear sky
andabout 60%underanovercast sky. Irradiation underanovercast skyisextremely variable, but as a rule of thumb we adopt that it is one fifth of what
would havebeenmeasured underaveryclearsky(deWitetal., 1978).Thedependenceof incoming PAR (inWm~2)underaclearskyonsolarheight/3 can
beexpressed as follows:
Sv = 640. sin0 . exp( - Katm/sin j8)

(24)

whereKatmrangesbetween0.1foraveryclearatmosphere,and0.18forarather
humid and dusty one. More details can be found in Ross(1981).
Theextinctionof radiationinacanopyisapproximatelyexponentialwithleaf
area index (LAI) reckoned from the top. In a simple model situation one can
visualizetheleavesasarrangedinlayersbeloweachother. Iftheleavesarehorizontal and black, each layerwill intercept a fraction equal to its own leaf area
index. Inthis situation thereisno mutual shading within suchalayer. As aresultthedownward flux decreasesinageometricseries,whichcanalsoberepresentedas:
S(LAI') = S 0 exp(-AT. LAI')

(25)

where LAI' is the leaf area index reckoned from the top, K is the extinction
coefficient and5 is the downward flux. Above thecanopy Sequals S0.

Exercise32
Calculate the effective K and the fraction of light absorbed in the described
situation forLAI = 3andforblackmodellayersof leafareaindex0.5,0.1 and
0.01, respectively.

If the leaves scatterlight, theradiation will penetrate deeperthanwithblack
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leaves, sothat theextinction coefficient issmaller. If theleaf transmission coefficientand reflection coefficient areeach equal to half thescattering coefficient
a, if the sublayers areinfinitesimally small and if the leaves are horizontal, the
extinction coefficient equals (Goudriaan, 1977):
K = (1 - of-5

(26)

The reflection coefficient QCof the canopy (if LAI is large enough) is then:
Qc =

(1 - K)/{\ + K)

(27)

Exercise 33
Why must the LAI be large enough? Make a graph of QCas a function of a.
How largeiscrop reflection ascompared toindividual leaf reflection for lowa?

Green leaves absorb less green light (550 nm) than red (680 nm) or blue (450
nm) light. A dramatic increase inscattering occurs at thetransition from visible
to nearinfrared light (700nm).Thisphenomenonjustifies therough distinction
between these two wavelength bands. Averaged over the wavelength bands the
scattering coefficient of greenleavesisabout 0.2 for visible radiation and about
0.8 for near-infrared radiation. Reflection and transmission sharetheir portion
rather equally.
Theleaf angleinfluences theextinctioncoefficient. Model computations indicatethat for anisotropic orspherical leaf angledistribution theextinction coefficient is approximately equal to:
K = 0.5(1 - a)°Vsin0

fordirectlight

(28)

and:
K = 0.8(1 - a)0-5

for diffuse light

(29)

The radiation absorbed perleaf areacan becalculated byusing the exponential
extinction. Thedifference of thenetradiation flux between two levelsisdivided
by the leaf area between them.
Exercise34
Assumeasolarheight of 60degrees, overcast sky,Katm = 0.15, LAI = 5., horizontal leaves. Calculate absorbed visible radiation per leaf area in five subsequent layersof leaf areaof unity. Choose thevalues 30kgha" l h~ l forF m , 3
for Rd and 0.4 kg h a - 1 h"1 m2 s J"1 for 8, and calculate the net C 0 2 assimilation rates of the five layers using Equation 13.
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When the sun shines, sunlit leaf area must be separately considered from
shaded area within the same layer. Also the sunlit leaf area must be classified
according to the angle of incidence of the direct light on the leaf. Most of the
sunlit leaf areawill be light-saturated. If theleaf area index issufficiently high
thesunlitleafareacanbesimplycalculatedastheinverseof theextinctioncoefficientfor direct irradiation andblack leaves.

Exercise35
Whytheinverseoftheextinctioncoefficient? Whatisthevalueofthesunlitleaf
areaindex for ahorizontal and for aspherical leaf angle distribution?

Solar height depends on latitude, day of theyearand timeof thedayas follows:
sin0 = sinXsin6 + cosXcos8cos(2TT(th + 12)/24)

(30)

whereXislatitude,6declinationof thesunandthhourof theday(besuretouse
local solar time). Declination varies withthedayof theyearas follows:
6 = -23.4 cos(2ir(td + 10)/365)

(31)

wheretdisthenumber of daysince 1January, and8isexpressed indegrees.

Exercise36
Make a CSMP program that calculates daily total irradiation on clear days
(DRAD) and day length (DLENG) for different latitudes andseasons.

To calculate crop photosynthesis we need to know the fractions of diffuse
and direct irradiation underaclearsky. When no measurements areavailable,
the following equation canbeusedasanestimateof thefraction directirradiation out of thetotal:
— = exp(-0.15/sin/3)

(32)

$tot

Infact thisratioishigherfornearinfrared(NIR)thanforPAR. A differentiated
partitioning can be obtained by using an extinction coefficient of 0.1 for NIR
and0.2 for PAR, to replace0.15 inEquation32.
Wehave seen inExercise34how extinction and absorption of diffuse radiation is treated. Now attention will be focussed on direct radiation, and on the
diffuse scatteredradiationcausedbyit.ThedirectincomingcomponentSx (Fig105
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Figure 26. A schemeofthedifferent fluxesofthedirectincomingirradiation(S,)in a
leaflayer.
ure26)causesareflected flux S5 = Q^J.After passingthefirstlayerwithleaf
areaindexLs, thedirectfluxS2hasbeenmorereducedthanthetotaldownward
fluxS3,becauseof theaddition of scattered radiation.
Theequations for S2andS3 are:
52 =S{.exp(-Kdir.Ls)
53 = S , . exp( - K d i r . V (1 - a). Ls)

(33)
(34)

Becausetherearemanymorelayersofleavesunderneaththereisalsoareflected
flux enteringthefirstlayerfrom below:
5 4 = QcSj

Bytakingthebalanceoftheincomingandoutgoingfluxeswefindthattheflux
absorbed inthislayerisgivenby
S1+ S 4 - S 3 - S 5 = (l - e c ) . S , . ( l - e x p ( - ^ . V d ~o).Ls)) (36)
Theintercepted part of thedirect flux isgivenbyS{ - S2,but must bemultipliedby1- atofindtheabsorbed portionofit.InthemodelBACROS(Subsection3.3.8)theabsorbeddirectanddiffused fluxestogether(Equation36)are
calledVIST(for PAR)orNIRT(for NIR)and theabsorbed direct fluxesonly
arecalledVISDandNIRD,respectively.Thedifference VIST-VISDgivesthe
diffuse background absorption, whichiscommon for sunlitandshadedleaves.
Thesenumbersarestillexpressed per ground area, and tofindthem on aleaf
areabasistheymustbedividedbytheleaf areaindexof that layer, Ls.
3.2.4 Canopyphotosynthesis
With Equation 13on leaf photosynthesis and the radiation levelsdescribed
above, a sufficient number of elementsare presented to simulate canopy C0 2
assimilation onaninstantaneous andonadailybasis.
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(35)

Exercise37
With this knowledge it is possible to construct a simulation model for net leaf
photosynthesis of acropcanopywithhorizontal leavesandaLAI of 5, undera
clearsky.Trytoformulatethemostimportant equationsyourself andstudythe
listing.

A result of this simulation is presented in Figure 27. It is obvious that these
results grossly overestimate the real respiration of the canopy. In this simple
model all leaves, the heavily shaded ones too, respire at the same rate. As a
result the lowest layers operate below compensation point, which would presumably lead to abscission of these leaves. Moreover, thehorizontal leaf angle
distribution causes a strong levelling of photosynthesis around noon.
To simulate canopy photosynthesis the sunlit leaf area in each canopy layer
(seeExercise35)mustbecalculated. Inhorizontal leavesthereisonlyoneangle
of incidence of direct irradiation on individual leaves. Inaspherical leaf angle
distribution, the density distribution of leaf area with sine of incidence is uniform. Therefore the fraction of leaf area receiving direct irradiation between
two sines of incidence isequal to their difference.
Now that wehavedeveloped themodels fortheinstantaneous ratesof radiation flux and assimilation it is only one step further to integrate the rates and
net C02assimilation
(kgha-V 1 )

incoming visible
irradiation
(Wm"2)
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Figure 27. ThesimulateddailycourseofvisibleirradiationandofnetC02assimilation
ofacropcanopywithhorizontalleavesandanLAIof5,underaclearskyas simulated
withasimplifiedexample.
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Figure 28. ThesimulatedannualcourseofdailygrossCO2assimilationoncleardaysfor
aclosedgreencanopyatlatitudesrangingfromtheequatorto60°N (Fm = 30kgha~l
h-';8 = M.lO-'kgJ- 1 ).
find thedailytotals.InFigure28thesimulatedannualcourseofdailygross C0 2
assimilation onverycleardaysfor aclosedgreencanopywithFm = 30kgha""1
h" 1 and 8 = 14.10"9 kg J" 1 has been plotted for four different latitudes on
earth. Themajor,component of variation isrelated to dailytotal of irradiation
asappears from Figure29. In midsummer thesamedailytotal of irradiation is
used more efficiently, because of the longer day length. Also on overcast days
thelight-useefficiency ismuchhigher at alllatitudes (dashed lineinFigure29).
These graphs may be used for a quick estimate of daily gross assimilation on
basisof ameasured dailytotalirradiation. Inacomputer modelwithtimesteps
of onedayit maybeconvenient touseasummary modelinatabular form, or
in a CSMP procedure (Goudriaan &van Laar, 1978), or as a small group of
sortable statements (Subsection 3.1.2).
3.2.5 Leaf energy balanceandtranspiration
Therateoftranspiration£ ofacanopycanbesimulated onbasisof itsenergy
balance.Thiscanbedonebecauseofthestrictcouplingoftheamountsofwater
and energy involved in the process: the heat of vapourization of water, X,is
2390J g""1.Theenergy flux (orlatent heat loss,inWm - 2 ), used for transpira108
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Figure 29. TherelationofdailygrossC02assimilationoncleardayswiththedailytotal
ofirradiationatlatitudesrangingfromtheequatorto60°N(solidlines)andonovercast
days(broken line).
tion, isgivenby:
X£ =

sR + 6

(37)

s + 7*
Inthisequations istheslopeof thesaturatedvapourpressurecurveatairtemperature in mbar K"1, R is the absorbed radiation per leaf area (all
wavelengths), 6thedryingpowerof theair(givenbelow), and7* theapparent
psychrometerconstant. Thedrying power of theairisdefined by:
6=

(38)

whereesisthesaturated vapour pressureatairtemperature andeaistheactual
vapour pressure, QCP is the volumetric heat capacity of the air (about 1200J
m~3 K _1 ), rb is the boundary layer resistance. The apparent psychrometer
constant isdefined by:
7* = y

{rb+ rj)

(39)
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wherey is0.63mbar K"1 and r ; istheleaf resistancetowater vapour. Bythe
energy balanceequation, theheat flux totheair orsensibleheat loss W(in W
m~2), canbe found:
W=R-\E

(40)
•

Note that this equation neglects the small amount of energy incorporated in
photosynthetic products. These equations describe the partitioning of thenet
absorbed radiant energy among transpiration and heat loss to the air. The
equation for thetemperature of theleaf (7})issimply:
7}= Ta + W{ —*j— )

(41)

whereTaistheair temperature in°C.
Thederivation ofEquation37 isbasedoncombinationofthefollowing four
equations. Since this was first done by Penman (1948), Equation 37 is often
called thePenman equation.
R - W- \E = 0
W = ^ ~ TJ

(energybalance)

(42)

QC

(43)

P

XE= fe ( 7 } ) " 6a) e°P
y(n + rb)

(44)

^7}) = ^ r f l ) 4 - 5 ( r y - TQ)
(45)
Thelast equation isan approximation, but agood oneif theleaf and airtemperature are not too different. Thiscanbechecked inTable 12whereesand s
aretabulated against temperature. In thesimulation program esisapproximatedby
es= 6.11.exp(17.47V(r+ 239))
(46)
In Equation 42thereisnoterm for storageof heat intheleaf, sothatequilibrium of leaf temperature isassumed.
Exercise38
Writea simulation program tocalculateleaf temperature, latent heat lossand
sensibleheat loss.AssumeR = 200Wm"2, rb = 20sm"1, Ta = 20°C,ea=
15 mbar,arealheatcapacityoftheleaf = 103 J m~2°C _1 andvolumetricheat
capacity gcpoftheair 1200Jm~30 C" 1 . Makererunsforr7 = 0, 10,100,1000
and 104sm' 1 , respectively.Compareadynamicsimulationwhereheatcontent
oftheleafisastatevariable,withastaticsolutionaccordingtothePenmanapproach.
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Table 12. ThesaturatedwatervapourpressureeSt asafunctionoftemperature. The resultsof an analyticalexpressiontoapproximatees are alsogiven.Thelastcolumngives
thederivateofeswithrespecttotemperature.
T(°C)

e5(mbar)

0
5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40

6.11
8.72
12.27
17.04
23.37
31.67
42.43
56.24
73.78

6.INexp(17.4777(7*+ 239))
6.11
8.73
12.29
17.07
23.42
31.74
42.54
56.40
74.04

^(mbarK"1)
0.445
0.609
0.823
1.10
1.45
1.89
2.44
3.12

3.94

ItisalsopossibletouseaniterativetechniquetosolvethesimultaneousEquations42-46. InSection2.3 someiterationmethodshavebeendiscussed thatcan
be applied here.

Exercise39
Try the IMPLicit loop of CSMP and the halving/doubling method for the
situation asdescribed inExercise38.

3.2.6 Leaf conductanceand C02 assimilation
Because water vapour and C0 2 pass through thesame stomatal pores,transpirationandassimilationaretiedtogether.Thedirectionof the causalrelationship (of the information flow) depends on the circumstances. The situation is
obvious forhighlightandlowC0 2 conditions,whenwemaysafelyassumethat
diffusion of C0 2 is a limiting factor for the net assimilation rate. In a simple
resistance scheme leaf resistance and mesophyll resistance (which consists of a
small transport component and a dominating carboxylation component) are
series-circuited between the external (Ce) and internal C0 2 concentration (Q).
Then a hyperbolic relation between net assimilation and leaf conductance
should beexpected. Experimentally such aresult ishardto obtain, becausealmosteveryactiontochangeleafconductancewillalsoindependentlychangenet
assimilation, andviceversa.Onlywhenstomataloscillationsoccurinaconstant
environment can ahyperbolic relation beobserved (Farquhar et ah, 1980).
Whenassimilation andconductance aresimultaneously affected bytheenvi111

ronmental conditions often alinearrelation existsbetween them (Goudriaan&
vanLaar, 1978;Wongetal., 1979;Louwerse, 1980).SincethedropinC0 2concentration across the leaf resistance is proportional to the ratio of assimilation
to conductance, theslope of thelineindicatesanasymptoticvalueof thedrop.
Typically thisdrop isabout twiceashigh in C4plantsasinC3plants. Inmaize
and some other C4plants, the internal C0 2 concentration in full light is about
0.4 of the external value, whereas in C3 plants it is at least 0.7 of the external
concentration. Whenever this relation exists it offers aneasy wayof modelling
stomatalbehaviour.Themethodconsistsoffirstcalculatingthenetassimilation
rateof theleaf, andthenderivingtheleaf resistancerequiredtoobtainapreset
value of the internal C0 2 concentration. This resistance isthen used inthecalculation of the leaf transpiration rateafter division by a factor of 1.6 to allow
for the faster diffusion of H 2 0 compared to C0 2 . Theroleof thecuticleisnot
quiteclear. Herethecuticularconductanceof C0 2 isassumedtobethesameas
forwatervapourdividedby 1.6. Therefore itstreatment isthesameasstomatal
conductance, and together theygiveriseto theleaf conductance. The factor to
account forthedifference intherateofdiffusion intheboundarylayerresistance
is 1.3 (Monteith, 1973). The resulting equation for r7(water vapour)is:
O = ((Q - C{)/Fn- 1.3 .rb)/l.6

(47)

Equation47linkstherateof netC0 2 assimilationof individualleavestotheir
conductance, and hence to their rate of transpiration (Equations 37 and 39).
However, asaresult of theregulating mechanism thatmaintainsamoreorless
constantconcentration of C0 2 inthestomatalcavityundermostlightlevels,the
equations are also approximately valid when applied to a whole canopy. The
leaf resistancerl becomesthenthecanopyresistancerc,andCetheaverageconcentration of C0 2 intheairwithinthecanopy. WhenCeismeasuredabovethe
canopy, where it is more constant, an additional resistance for transport of
water and C0 2 must accounted for: the so-called turbulence resistance (rr). Its
valueisintheorderof 50sm~ ! , andisequal forwatervapourandC0 2 . Inthis
case, rt + 1.3 .rbreplaces 1.3 .rbinEquation 47. A detailed discussion of the
computationofr,ispresentedelsewhere(vanLaaretal., 1983;Goudriaan,1977).
%
This regulation mechanism accounts for opening of stomata with increasing
light, and also with a decreasing external C0 2 concentration. A complication
occurs whenthestomatal resistance required for photosynthesis issmallerthan
ispermittedbytheactualwaterstatusof theplant. Underwaterstressmesophyll
resistancealsoincreases, sothatafurther dropininternal C0 2 concentrationis
not likelytooccur. Thebest modelling procedureistherefore toinverttheused
relationship and to recalculate net assimilation as:
Fn = (Ce - Q)/(/.<J. r, + 1.3 . rb)

(48)

In this equation rb and ryare resistances to water vapour, and ryis the lowest
valuepermitted bythewaterstatus of theplant. InBACROSthisvalue(called
SRW) is a function of the relative water content of the crop (see Subsection
in

3.3.7).

Exercise40
Makeagraph of computed r7versusabsorbed PAR byusing theEquations 13
and47. Do it for aC3plant and also for aC4 plant, assuming avalue of C,at
210and 120cm3m~3, respectively.
Average values for thevariables intheequationsare:
F

m

R

d

8

C

i

C

e

C3
30
4
0.4
210
330
C4
60
4
0.5
120
330
Theobserved PAR may range from 0 to 300W m~ l .

r

b

10
10

Exercise41
Calculate the transpiration-assimilation ratio of a leaf, expressed in weight
H20/weight C0 2 whenTa = 7} = 20 °C,ea = 15mbar, theexternal C0 2 concentrationis600mgm" 3 andtheinternal400mgm~3 (howmucharetheseconcentrations in cm3 m~3?). Convert the vapour pressure to weight per m3 by
using the density of air at 1bar and 20 °C (1200 g m"3) and the molecular
weights of water (18) andair(average29).
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